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Brother Irenaeus Makes Solemn
Profession
by Fr. Jerome Kode/1, OSB
Brother Irenaeus Petree made his solemn profession of vows as a monk of
Subiaco Abbey on Saturday, August 31, in the Abbey Church.
Luke Petree was born and raised in Jefferson City, MO, the younger of two sons
of JD. Petree and Elaine Thompson, and stepfather Deacon David Thompson.
He attended the Cathedral of St. Joseph and was a pupil in the Cathedral's school
through the sixth grade. He graduated from Jefferson City High School in 1993.
He worked in restaurants, bookstores, and other jobs before spending an 8-year
career in the State of Missouri's Department of Natural Resources.
Luke came to Subiaco Abbey as a Candidate in the spring of 2015, and entered the one-year novitiate in September of that year. On September 8, 2016, he
professed temporary vows, receiving the religious name Irenaeus, after the second
century Greek Father of the Church.
In addition to the studies in his formation years, Brother Irenaeus worked in several areas in the Abbey, especially in the
production of Peanut Brittle and Monk
Sauce, and as Recycling Coordinator.
During the past year he has taken a fulltime position at the front desk in the
Development Office and is often the
first phone contact people have with the
Abbey. He also works in connection
with Brother Damien Cafaro in providing information about the Abbey and
offering monk-made products for sale
at various events throughout the year in
Arkansas and surrounding states.
In the profession ceremony, Brother
Irenaeus stood in the sanctuary in
the presence of Abbot Leonard and
the Subiaco monastic community,
his family, Oblates of the Abbey, and
other friends. He read the profession
"Br. Irenaeus' Profession" cont'd on page 5

Br. frenaeus Petree, OSB

Abbey Journal
Flawed Lives and Hope
The book of Lamemaaons was written after the destruction of the temple

in Jerusalem. This happened in 587
B.C. The Israelites of that time believed
God had promised that Jerusalem
woukl never be destroyed, and that

temple worship would always be a part
of their life. The Temple represented
God's presence among them and the

sur,·ival of Jerusalem w·as proof of
God's farnr. The loss of these two
signs of God's involvement with His
chosen people left them in utter desolation. It would be about 50 years before
they would realize that they were being
punished because theu own Hawed
human nature moved them to repeatedly break God's covenant. During the
Babylonian Captivity they realized that
God was not the first to break the Covenant, they were; but in time they were
able to ask for forgi,·eness, and God
allowed them to return co Jerusalem and
begin to rebuild.

lt is nm knou.·n who or how many
people wrote the book of Larneatacions. The Second Book of Chronicles
states that the prophet Jeremiah, left behmd after the captives left for Babylon,
laments while sitting in a cave o,erlookini1 the site of the destroyed city.
Because of th.is, some scripture scholars

aruibute at least part of the Book of
Lamentations ro Jeremiah. Lamencaaons asks whether or not there is any
reason co hope. And the reason the
writer decides on is that it is God's great

faithfulness that gi,es us hope.
Two more examples of flawed human
nature are the cwo crimina1s crucified
\\-"'ith Jesu~. One man is negative, ridi-

culingJesus-"Are you not the Christ,
sa,·e yourself and us." The Good Thief
rebukes his fellow, "Have you no fear of
God?'' This flawed human rises above
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by Fr. Mark Stengel OSB
ued on, right to the autumnal equinox

September
his situation and asks Jesus co remem-

ber him. Jesus tells him that he will be
with him in paradise that day.

Nmost in September, on August 31,
we celebrated the solemn profession of
Brother lrenaeus Petree. His story, the
front page news in this issue of TAM,
gives the "for public consumption"

Jeremiah's reason for hope is that
God's favors are not exhausted . The
letter co the Romans gives us another
reason to hope-even though we are
still sinners, and enemies of God, we

aspects of his journey. There are always
behind-the-scenes adjustments to be
made for a new member of the family.

are reconciled through the death of his
Son. This hope does not disappoint.
We are members of the Body of
Christ, and we join with the I lead of
the Body, Jesus, in offering the Sacrifice
of the Mass to the Father.

''.Jesus unites with flawed
humanity and this makes us

holy."
This is our sacramental participation
in the redeeming action of Jesus. We

are reconciled to the Father through the
death of Jesus.
When we bring bread and wine co
the altar, it is consecrated, and these

offeciings become the Body and Blood
of Jesus, who promised us that the man
who feeds on his Body and drinks his
Blood Lives in Him and He in us. Jesus
once again unites with flawed human
nature and this union makes us holy, capable of actions that mirror the actions
of Jesus. Let us resolve to so live our
redeemed lives as to be Jesus' presence
in our world.
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on September 22. After a rainy summer, this mini dry period was almost
welcome. Farmers did not have to

dodge rains to get in the last cutting of
hay. The stairs, refectory, and hallways

remained clear of the muddy-boot droppings.
Every once in a while, refectorian Br.
Jose can't take it anymore, and issues

an email plea to let the muddy boots

Br. lrenaeus has to adapt to the life of

outside, and

the community as he finds it, and the
community has to make room for his
unique ta1ents and contributions. The
Rule, the Constitution, and the house
Customary set down some parameters. These gujding documents do not
produce "cookie cutter" monks! The
embrace exchanged between the newly
professed and each permanent member
of the community says, in effect: "Welcome to this particular family. T trust

coffee mugs, and to Please! Use the food
cover in the microwave. Years ago, when
long-term refectocian Br. Walter Sproull

that you will be a family man, building
up thls household of faith." The new
monk trusts that the veteran members

will allow him to do that building up.
Brother lrenacus comes from Missouri. As a result, the monastic reading room now receives the Missouri
Conservationist magazine, an excellent
contribution toward our appreciation
of the narura1 world. Brother is o ne of
the mainstays at the canasta table when
the community gathers for recreation .
At the refectory cable, his conversation goes deeper than weather and
sports comments. He likes to share his
thoughts and elicit opinions on issues

of community living, on moral and
social problems. This too is a positive contribution toward an intentiona1
community, rather than an accidenta1
community. Thanks, Brother.
September was very dry and warm,
with temperatures consistently in the
90s. In other words, summer contin-

to

return the «disappeared"

was asked "How's the community treating you?" he responded: "The community is fine; it's just those damn monks!"
Yes, that pretty well sums it up.

Those of us who do not always read
the weekJy Communications Bulletin
were surprised, on Labor Day, when 20
or so students followed the monks into

S11biaco Clinic

main stairwell look Like a typical waiting
room. The clinic saves many trips co

Paris and Fort Smith.
Brother Anthony, who again is

working in the Abbey Health Center,
organized a preventative maintenance
effort. This was an assessment of

the refectory for breakfast. It turned

monks' and staff's heart health. After

out that those students who remained
on campus over the long weekend had
been invited to eat with the monks. The

a comprehensive questionnaire and
bloodwork, an 1vfRl scan revea1ed
to doctors whether we had told the
truth in the questionnaire. Machines
whirred, and spat out a score-and the
lower the score, the better. (I like that
kind of rest.) Zero meant "no risk factors" and 300 or above meant that you

poached eggs and the oatmeal did not
appeal to them; the sausage and peanut
butter on toast did.

The Abbey and Academy now boaStS
its own medical clinic. On Wednesdays

and Fridays, a doctor, two APRNs, and
support staff are on hand to deal with
monks' and students' basic health care.

The clinic is part of the Mercy Heath
system. Setting it up was surely facilitated by the fact that Academy graduate Ryan Gehrig '91 is the President
of Mercy Fort Smith; and one of the
APRNs, Kim Hertlein, is a St. Benedict
parishioner and mother of Academy
J\.lumni Jack '15 and Luke '19. Her
husband Nick is a graduate of 1986.
Very quickly, more chairs had to be
added

to

better just stay in the hospital and take
the next gurney to surgery. lt became
a son of competition for the lowest
score. Brother Roch won with a zero!
Tina Forst, Academy receptionist, said

that she got a measly 7. Classmates
Fr. Mark and Br. Adrian scored in the
low 50s, requiring us to go back home
and get back to work-and to pray for

those up in the 300s.

the waiting room area, making

the space at the first floor landing of the

'Journal" COfll'd on page

j
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October
a\fter a quiet beginning of the school
year, there \Vas a flurry of excitement

in early October. Several students
found keys left in the golf carts used
b\' monks and the maintenance depart~ent, and went for joy ndes. The carts
were located, the culprits apprehended,
and notes of apology appeared on the
monaster; bulletin board. Hopefully,
this earh· intervention will forestall a
life of crime for these young men. Part
of their sentence was some heavy duty
manual labor-spreading shale with
wheelbarcow and shO\·el. l almost hope
they did not see the cracked Bobcat
spreader firushing the job as their blisters healed. Live and learn!
After a hoc beginrung, the ficsc cool
front blew thcough on the 7th. By
week's end, we had a very early first
frost. Officially, it ,vas 33°, but the
pastures below the hill were rimed with
whue. This first cool weather brought
on some amorous back-and-forth hooting by our East Park owls. J\:ot being
com·ersant m owlese, r don't know
whether the response hoot meant "Here

ing tribes together. Btothec Francis and
several younger monks assisted. Oblate
Artie Berry pretended co be a monk in
a game called "To Tell the Truth." The
youngsters asked such pretenders-and
actual monks--questions about the
religious life in an effort co ferret out
imposters. Artie said that he fooled
some of them. He should be good at
this charade, since he has been closely
associated with the monastery for at
least ten years. He prays Vespers with
us most of the time, and has successfully accompLished the task of installing
the Tablet readers foe guests at Divine
Office. Now he keeps them operating
properly.
October is a busy month in Coury
House. lany tour buses from surrouncLing scares and from retirement
communities in Arkansas come on
weekdays. Retreat groups fill the weekends. Be. Mel has perfected his tour
spiel, keeping visitors entertained and
edified. Now many of these tours want
to visit the brewery and the tap.room,
and we try to accommodate them. The
taproom has become a popular stop fo r
traveling motorcycle gcoups. A world
map with pins for the home locations
of visitors shows chat far flung regions
of the planet now know of Subiaco, Arkansas. Besides bringing some income,

I am," or '·Ger lost."
~[ysterious thmgs happen in monasteries. I am a firm believer in the
principle of causation, that is, that every
effect can be traced to a cause. Sorneames it i~ likely best not co know the
cause. On Ocrober 9th, a trail of toilet
paper led out the bathroom door near
the refeccory, below the stairwell, past
the house bell, and ouc the back door!
\Xnat the heck?' We don't have any
cats, nor anv tv:o-year-olds in the house.
The annu,al Vocation Day for 5th and
6th graders brought about 150 kids to
campus, shepherded hr frazzled adults
tr)ing vainl) co keep their cLisincegrac4

Dennis and Dall'» Epping with Fr. Rirhard

this hospitality is certainly a good thing.
Some monks enjoy spending Satur-

day mornings at the taproom, making
connections with all comers. Good
friend and former Academy teacher
Amy Oatis of Clarksville, and Academy
coach and reacher Patrick Richey also
do bartencling duties. it's a real community effort.
The lase days of October were wet
and chilly. A crew had set up scaffolding around the parish cemetery crucifixion statues, hoping to get them painted
before the cemetery visitations on All
Souls Day and on Sunday, Nov. 3. By
Thursday, with wet weather continuing.
the painters enclosed the whole tableau
in plastic and worked inside, out of the
rain. By this stratagem, the job was
completed late Friday afrernoon. The
Saturday Mass and the Sunday visitation featured bright sunshine glistening
on the new paint job. God is good;
we were able co pray there, with alJ the
saints in glory.

ovember
Again this year, the students had a
partial free day on November 1. Well,
not exactly "free," bur nor in the
classroom either. All attended the
Holy Day Mass at 10:30, and then the

-

'Jo11r11al" cont'd 011 page 5

Journal
cont'dfrom page 4
faculty, staff, monks, and students ate
mgether, some in the srudent dining
room and others in the monastic refecmry. Seating was assigned, ,vith grade
levels intermingled; with a monk, staff
members, and a faculty member hosting
each table. These "families" cLiscussed
the saints, favorite or patron saints,
and enjoyed getting co meet folks with
whom they do not regularly interact.
The peanut brittle factory is cranking out the product, filling Christmas
orders. Again Fe. Richard does the
bulk of the cooking, and keeps volunteers hopping, and maybe happy too.
Many lay vo lunteers assist. The "big
push" was the week when the Eppings-Dawn and Dennis '77-along
with Oblate Joe Mains '87 and classmate Patrick Kelly, were here. They
"tinned" over 2000 units in five days!
Those record holders gee the bragging rights, but many others do the less
glamorous jobs-labelling, packing,
shipping. Everything must be on track,
since Fr. Richard went on a Thanksgiving weekend trip. 1 hope he gets a
good rest, since the Christmas rush will
continue for another week or so.
The middle of November brought
midwinter weather, with lows in the
mid-teens for three days cunning. Luckily, there was no precipitation along with
the low temps. The month ended with
seasonable temperatures and a lot of
rain, totaling about seven inches.
Volunteers and Benefactors were honored during November. On ovember
12 local volunteers had lunch with the
m~nastic community. Each received
a woodwork piece crafted by Br. Jude.
On Saturday the 23rd, major donors
gathered for a spiritual afternoon with
talks by Be. Raban, and Fathers Elijah
and Reginald. Abbot Leonard hosted

them at an evening dinner. Then on Sunday, after Mass, all friends and benefactors
enjoyed a meal in Fuhrmann Hall.
.
.
.
Thanksgiving Day was dreary, wet, and cold. Drenching cold ram commued on
Friday and Saturday. Then, just at noon on Saturday, the sky suddenlr cleared, a
warming breeze began, and bright sun replaced the darkness. And Advent begms,
with the words: "Cast off the works of darkness and put on the armor of light."
Yes! It seemed to me an auspicious beginning to the season, leading up the final
words; "The Spirit and the Bride say, 'Come."

Br. Irenaeus' Profession
co11t'dfrom page 1
formula from the
chart he had written
and then placed it
on the altar where it
would remain during
Mass. With raised
hands he sang three
times the ancient
profession formula
from the Rule of St.
Benedict: "Sustain
me, 0 God, as you
have promised, and I
shall live, and do nor
let me be disappointed in my hope."
Then be lay face down on the sanctuary floor and a black funeral pall was placed
over him as a sign of hfa transition co a new life. He rose and was clothed with
the choir robe, the insignia of a solemnly professed monk, and was embraced by
all the monks as their new brother for life. He would wear the tobe foe three days
in imitation of the butial of Christ uncil a ceremony called Aperitio Oris (opening
of the mouth), in which the Abbot opens the robe, which may then be removed,
and grants the newly pcofessed monk full rights as a voting member of the Abbey
Chapter.

~

Grace and Gratitude

The Truth Will Out

l!J Linda Fntman, Dinrlor of Development OptralionJ

i!, Fr. j,rom, Km/,//, OS B
The canonization of Cardinal John
I lcnry ;\ewrnan lasr Occober has been

the occasion of wonderful tributes.
He has been recognized again as the
"ludden Council Father at Vatican 11''
(as was remarked earlier by Pope Paul
VI), and manr of lus teaclungs have
been cited for their great benefit to the

Church smce his ti.me, especially on the
development of doctrine and on the

nature of assent in matters of faith.
Bur there is one issue chat J ba,·e nor

seen alluded to, or at lease with any
emphasis, that is, that the canonization
represents the fulfillment of a prophecy
of ;s;ewman based on lus faith in God's
providence. ~ le refused to get drawn
into arguments or useless self-defense
when he was maligned and falsely
accused. He put his crust in God co
nndicace him in his lifetime or afterward if only he remamed faithful. " if
we are only patient, God works for us,"
he wrote to a friend in 1867; "He works

He had been accused many times
of dishonesty, of bad faith, of hidden
agendas. Some Anglicans had said he
was a crypco-Roman Catholic years before his conversion in 1845, and some
Catholics said he was a crypto-Anglican
after he became a Catholic. He was
given an unexpected opportunity co
explain himself in I864, when an unsubstantiated attack on him involved an
attack on the Church. He could have let
that go, as he did so many other slurs,
but the accuser claimed ewman as his
authority for an opinion that the truth
is not a value of the Catholic Church,
and Newman felt he had to defend the
Church by explaining lus true position.

"He does nothing in vain.
He knows what he is about."

for those who do not work for them-

selves." Twelve years lacer he was made
a Cardinal, a vindication in his lifetime,
and I52 years later, long after his death,
he was declared a saint by the Church.
Newman did not know how God would
act on his behalf, but he was convinced
that he would.
"One naturally likes the good opinion
of one's Catholic brethren," he commented in a letter to a correspondent
on the occasion of his being named a
Cardinal in 1879, "and it was hard to
receive letters to the effect that I was
under a cloud .... Now, the Pope in lus
generosity has taken chis reproach away,
and it 1s a wonderful Pro\;dence, that
even before my death that acquittal of
me comes, which I knew \\--Ould come
some day or other, though not in my
lifetime."

6

This resulted 1n his religious autobiography, the classic Apo!qgia Pm Vita Sua
But most of the time he let the
assaults go on the basis of a general
principle wh, :h could be stated, "Nf\•er
defend yourself if it is only yourself
you are defending." If the assault, beyond being personal, involves an attack
on another person or on God or the
Church, as with the Apologia, it requires
an answer; but if it is only personal and
cannot be sett1ed by a simple scacement
of the truth, it should be left to God
to answer, if he wills, in due time. "It
has always seemed co me," he wrote in
the 1867 letter quoted above, "as the
Saints say, that self defense, though not
advisable ordinarily, is a duty when it is
a question of faith." But to be unduly
vexed and upset at the unfai.r attacks, he
felt, and to go to extremes in defending

one sci f, was
to fail in faith
and trust in
God.
At a time of
much anxiety
in his life, Newman wrote the medita•
tioo that summed up lus faith in God's
personal providence and care:
"God has created me to do Him
some definite service; F-le has commit•
red some work to me which He has not
committed to another. I have my mission - ] ma)' never know it in this life,
but l shall be told it in the next.
l am a link in a chain, a bond of connection between persons. He has net
created me for naught. l shall do good,
I shall do lus work. I shall be an angel
of peace, a preacher of truth in my own
place wlule not intending it - if I do but
keep his commandments.
Therefore, I will trust Him. Whatever, wherever T am, I can never be
thrown away. If I am in perplexity, my
perplexity may serve him; if 1 am in
sorrow, my sorrow may serve him. He
does nothing in vain. He knows what he
is about.
He may rake away my friends, He may
throw me among strangers, He may
make me feel desolate, make my spirits
sink, lude my future from me - still He
knows what He is about."

It takes all kinds! This statement that
would come out of the mouth of my
father many times as I was growing
up never made sense to me as a child.
[n situations that got my father upset
about something, l remember him
saying, "Well, it takes all kinds in tlus
world." l recall days as a young child,
when l would come home from schoo~
upset myself by something that a
classmate had said or done, and this
was dad's typical response. At the time,
r would become angrier at that! l was
looking for a solution to my problem,
not a statement that made no sense to
me! My dad would sometimes elaborate
a bit more when he could see that J
wasn't amused by his statement, and say,
"after all, how boring would the world
be if it didn't take all kinds?"
Today, and many times during my
almost 14 years as a lay employee of
Subiaco Abbey, that phrase comes back
to me in ways 1 never realized it would.
Obviously, the lessons my dad was
crying to teach me were to be acceptant
of people, and to learn to understand
their actions and ways of thinking. Tlus
concept is relatively simple, but putting
it into practice is often much harder co
do.
As 1 sat and listened co the presentation by three of our younger monks
at a recent retreat for Subiaco's Major
Donors, the Holy Spirit must have
decided that it was a good time for me
to revisit chis statement. Oh, not that
anyone annoyed me or upset me, but
on the contrary! As the monks spoke
about the idea of Subiaco being "our"
place and how grateful they were to
be a part of a journey of faith with
such wonderful people, I was suddenly
reminded that "it DOES take all kinds!"
God has gifted each one of us with
unique talents and abilities and we must

Followi11g the Salurdqy efler110011 Major Donor Rltrtat, g11tslJJoi11ed n'silor1 al /ht Co1111/ry Monk!
Bnui,,g Taproom for 1on1e la1!J btt1tragu and ttljqyablt rom•ersalio,rJ.

embrace those. Our hearts will truly
be filled with peace and joy when we
stop for a moment and consider how
another person feds about a particular
idea or subject-another one of dad's
lessons: listen first, talk second. \X'e
need to look beyond the thought
of "here we go again with another
argument or disagreement," and see
Christ in that person through the talents
bestowed on them. Notice their passion
and seek undemanding for a much
more enjoyable experience of working
together.
Our ministries of Subiaco and all chat
we stand for would not be complete
without ALL who share in what we
do. During the month of No\Tember,
Subiaco monks and staff put much
emphasis on showing thanks and
gratitude to our volunteers, benefactors,
friends and partners. Our service to
God certainly does take all kinds,

and I believe that is exactly how God
intended for it to be. After all, how
boring would tlus world be without
you?
All of us here at Subiaco are
graciously grateful for your unique gifts
and talents and so very thankful that
you share who you arc \vith us. May
God bless and reward you especially in
the New Year of 2020.

Campaign Brings Blessings

From Moos to Brews
lry /..Jndu l·r,

1111111,

incc the monastery of Subiaco has
been here for 141 years, chances are the

good German monks bave probably
been bre\\ing beer here for 140 of
those year5. Our early history depicts
that normally the beer made was just
for the monks dunng their times of
recreation. Toda}; as with ~any things
at ubiaco. we share that talent and taste
with our fnends.
\Xbcn Br. Basil Taylor joined the
monastCI) seven years ago, Fr. Richard

econonucally feasible. After showing
it to Abbot Leo nard and Procurator
Glenn Constantino, I brought it to the

whole community at the yearly chapter
meeting, where the group discussed and
ultimately voted to open a brewery,"
noted Br. Basil. " It was around this
same ome that the monastic community

decided m get out of the registered
Angus cattle business."

\X.ith the ,..,,itch from cartle farming
m brC\\mg beer, a building that once
housed tractors quickJy became what
is now the brewery and the production
room for the ~lonk Sauce and artisan
candles, two more of our monk-made

products. This area opened m the public
in January 2019 and busy Saturdays
became even busier. As the operation
grew, it wasn't long before it quickly
ran out of room in that area, and the

b r
\\'alz was 1n charge of the monastic

beer making, and he 9uickly passed it
off after learrung that Br. Basil brewed
to

ubiaco. After a

couple of year,; of brC\\ing just for
the monasoc community, Br. Basil was
encouraged to brew for events held
on the grounds of ubiaco for our
bcnefacmrs and friend~. That went well!
Then came the idea to actually open

As we set o ut on the road to visit friends and benefactors to seek partnership in our capital campaign known as Legacy
From Tradition: 011ward Together, we often hear stories and are reminded of the strength of their connection to Subiaco. In
today's world, we are constantly bombarded by charitable organizations asking for our help with their particular cause. And so
many arc notable causes and are helping some very special people deal with some of the worst situations out there. So when
we at ubiaco hear about how and why a benefactor is connected co us, the relationship goes to a new level and takes on an
even more special meaning to us.

In a recem conversation with a graduate of Laneri High School in Fore. Worth, TX, we learned how Subiaco made an
impact on his entire life. Several of our Subiaco monks were educators in the Laneri system, a Benedictine based school and

job is a mugh one! Amy Oatis and
Patrick Richey have put in untold

the alma mater of our own Abbot Leonard \X'angler, 058.

hours helping me and the monastery in
turning the brewery into the success it
is today. \'fe Lm·ite you to come out to
visit us every arurday from 9 a.m. to 4

event in his life. ''lt all started when a young Benedictine priest found thac our family was not attending St Mary's Catholic
Church. My oldest sibling just started to school there. My father was a fallen-away Catholic, buc insisted his first child attend

p.m. to sample che beer and enjoy the

my mother instructions in the Faith. \Vhen he deemed her sufficiently prepared, he arranged a day for baptisms." Art went on
to say, "Our entire family of five children were baptized on the same day; my mother was accepted into the church as she had

aonosphere, which, by the way, might
stiU include the sound of cattle mooing
as we haven't completely gotten rid of
our herd."

Art Dickerson feels he has been uniquely blessed to have a Subiaco Benedictine priest as a major part of every significant

Catholic school," recalls Art. 'The young priest walked to our house and asked my mother if she would like ro learn more

about the Catholic faith. She said yes and from there the priest came eyery Tuesday with some candy for the kids and

to

give

already been validly baptized in a Baptist church. I remember also that my parents' marriage was blessed."
"When the time came, I attended St. Mary's Elementary School with a Benedictine priest at its head, J then attended high
school run by Subiaco Benedictines and during all my high school days, bad only Benedictine priests as teachers, with one
exception as a coach. After high school, my father died of a heart attack but after receiving the last rites administered by a

three short months lacer, the Country

High became his counselor, advisor and a very important lifetime friend. ''In the early days of our family life, we belonged to
t. fary's parish and several of our children were baptized there by the Benedictine priests. l'm still associated with Subiaco
and the Benedictines who have been intertwined in my entire life. And I thank God for that!" -Art Dickerson, Fort Worth, TX
We thank God for that coo! In fact, we thank God for every being out in tlus

The brewery started ..,;th three beers
(Abbey Amber, Subiaco Smut, and Pale
Ale) and has since added a variety of
other rotaang beers like the popular
Irish Red, Nut Brown Ale, Raspberry
Wheat, Blueberry Pale Ale, and Honey
Wheat. In just a short amount of time,
some of the brews have become award
winners. Brother Basil has competed

twice in the ABC Fescival at Christ the
King in Fort Smith. Last year he woo
first pnze with the Abbey Amber, and
tlus year he u;on first prize with cbe
Subiaco Smut and second wicb the
Abbey Amber. The Brewery also won
the Tri-Peaks Logan County Region
Tounsm Award in April, and it's

a brewer) to the public. And cbat got

been featured on several news out1ets

Brother's brain in motion.

including Arkansas Times, KNWA,
THVI I, Aleteia, and Arkansas Catholic.

"I first started with a business plan
so that we could see 1f it ,vouJd be

Extension Service and several craft beer
festivals in Little Rock, Fayetteville, and
Paris, too.
" I can't talk about the brewery
without saying something about the
,vonderful volunteers we ha\'e that
keep me m line," says Br. Basil. "Their

Benedictine priest. His funeral was conducted by that same priest."
Art reminisced about being married by a Benedictine priest after college and how one of his former teachers from Laneri

public. That's qwte a quick transition!

Th, Bnu· ,\/01/rr u.ilh trophits far au.'ard-u,;nning

attended a hops growing workshop
through the University of Arkansas

idea of using the old farm office as a
taproom was born. In April 2019, just
Monks Brewing Taproom opened ro the

before he came

l?J Linda Fmman, Dirtelor of Dtvtlopmenl Operah·ons

Dirrdor of Dti.>tlop111t11t OptrnllonJ

The brew master and volunteers

world who has known Subiaco, and we look forward to those friends whom we

will still get m meer along the way. That's the essence of part of the campaign
theme-Onward Together. The monastery of Subiaco has never been about

the monks, but about the people. The monks answer the call from God to be
his servant leaders. But the work is and always has been a joint effort. This is
evident in the prayers and works of our benefactors and friends who have already
answered Lhe petition from us in this campaign. At the time of this publication,

we are conducting Phase I of the endeavor and have been overwhelmed by the
imeresc and gene rosity of those we have been able to visit. The gifts and pledges
already rotal S2.1 million with about $400,000 in verbal pledges as well. There
is so incredibly much to be thankful for on this journey! But above all, we are

thankful for all the wonderful connections between the people of God and cbe
monastery of God at Subiaco.

Join Fr. Jerome fo r The Passion Play at
Oberammergau, Germany, September 5-12, 2020.
Happening only every ten years, this international expression of
faith will be a rare opportunity to share in deepening your faith
in the redemptive passion of Jesus Christ at a place which has
been hallowed by religious commitment for almost 400 years.

Space is limited.

Through their ministr) o f
prayer and hospitality, the monks
of Subiaco o ffer the oppo rturuty
for a peaceful and spiritual final
resting place. The Subiaco \bbey
Columbariwn is a rcposjmry for
the ashes of people who have been
cremated. f-or more information,
we mnte you to contact Glenn
Com,tantino. Procurator ac:

Please contact Glenn Constantino at
479-438-2653 or gconstantino@subi.org

479-438-2653 or
gconstantino@subi.org

PRAYER

HOTLINE
1-800-350-5889
Let us jo in you m praymg for your needs. Prefer to email? Please direct
your requests to:

prayer@subi org

Explore Planned Giving
Our confidential website has tools to help you plan your support
of Subiaco and the other charities you love. Simply go to our
webpage www.countrymonks.org and click on Support Us and
then go to Planned Giving. The site is interactive with gift planning
calculations.
You will find up-to-date information on:
- Including Subiaco in your will
- IRAs/ Retirement Plans
- Real Estate and others
- Gift Annuities
If we can be of any help please let us know!
Contact Glenn Constantino or Fr. Jerome in our planned giving
department for more information on creating your lasting legacy.
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Glenn Constantino, Procurator
479-934-1026

Fr. Jerome Kodell, OSB
479-934-1165
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A Prayer for the Future
As members of the Subiaco community, we are caUed to continue the tradition of superior education begun by Subiacds
monks more than 130 years ago. In the Benedictine tradition, this work is paired with prayer that begins, accompanies, and
concludes everything that we do. Now, monks and students are working in tandem to build a spirit of unity and hospitality, as
well as enthusiasm for the furure of Subiaco Abbey and Academy.
As part of this effort, Br. Jude and Fr. Jerome spent part of their summer in the woodshop, crafting two Benedictine medals.
These medals, blessed by Abbot Leonard, are used by students and monks as a
physical reminder tO pray for an increase in vocations and new students.
For students, the medal travels from classroom to classroom, changing rooms
every Wednesday at the conclusion of the all-school Mass. Each week, the class
hosting the medal begins the academic day praying for the future of Subiaco,
asking for the grace to welcome new students, new vocations, and visitors with
integrity and love. They also ask to carry on the tradition of those who have gone
before them.
In a similar fashion, the monks keep the second medal in the refectory, moving
from table to table each Wednesday. They couple the prayers for the Academy and
an increase in vocations with fasting and sacrifice, making sure that the future of
Subiaco is addressed in the most powerful way possible.
Do you know someone who would benefit from learning more about the
Academy or religious life at Subiaco? Br. Raban Heyer (hrraban@subi org) is
available to discuss vocations with those who may want to explore a call to religious
life. Dr. Marion Dunagan (mdunagan@subi org) welcomes inquiries from families
interested in gifting their sons with a superior Catholic education.
We invite you to share in our prayers for Subiaco Abbey and Academy by sharing
our prayer with you.

Prayer for Subiaco
Almighty God and Lord of the Harvest, we ask you to send your Holy Spirit and bless Subiaco with an increase in vocations
to OUI abbey and students for our academy.
Lead those you are calling here to answer generously, so that they contribute enthusiastically to Subiaco and its community.
Prepare them o n their path here. Protect them from habits and vices harmful to our community life. Sustain them and make
them positive and productive members of our community. May we all carry on together the mission and tradition of those
who have gone before us.
We ask this through Christ out Lord. Amen.

Prayer for Vocations
God our Father, we thank you for calling men and women tO serve in your Son's Kingdom as priests, deacons, and consecrated persons. Send your Holy Spirit to help others to respond generously and courageously to your call. May our community of faith support vocations of sacrificial love in our youth and young adults. Through our Lord Jesus Christ, who lives and
reigns with you in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God, forever and ever, Amen.
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ubiaco Hosts Leadership Retreat for Trinity Students
On November 4, Subiaco Academy hosted a leaderslup retreat for approximatdy sixty 9th graders from Trinity Junio_r High
Fort mith, AR. Students participated in leadership and team building sessions led by Subi.aco Headmaster, Dr. Da,·1d
Wnght and Dean of Men Jeff O ea!. The sessions focused on what leadership means, leading w1th mtegru:y, and bcmg a

in

part of a community.
.
In addition to the sessions, Blue Arrow Ambassadors and Trinity graduates hosted. the stud~ncs at lunch and pro\·1dcd tours.
The students also participated in Mass with Subiaco students, hiked to St Peter's chair, and cn1oycd a Jazz Band perforr.na~ce.
It \\.'3S a busy and fun day for everyone involved! Subiaco faculty and staff are ready to host other student groups for similar
retreats. If you know anyone who might be 1ncercstcd, call Dr. ~Iarion Dunagan at 479-934-1095.

Fifth grade students from Catholic schools throughout
\'\'cscern Arkansas ";sited Subiaco Abbey to learn about
vocations. This trip gi,•es students a look into the day-today lives of priests, deacons and consecrated persons. They
learn about the different kinds of religious vocations and arc
mvued co consider a vocation in their path of discovery. They
are urged to dunk about what their future holds and what
God has in store for them. Subiaco's Blue Arrow Ambassadors did a great job tounng students, parents and teachers!

OSB
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This summer, Subiaco Abbey ran a
monastic immersion program for those
interested in seeing what daily life at
ubiaco is like for the monks. Three
recent alumni Gohn Tran '15, Haegen
Hess '18, and Brayden Rainwater
'17) participated, attending all of the
monks' prayers, meals, and community
recreation. They worked v..ith a variety
of monks, e.g., Br. Ambrose producing
hot sauce, in projects and jobs around
the Abbey. Along ..,;th some hands-on
instruction on finer points of Subiaco's
history, the participants learned about
the primary function and purpose of a
monk along with personal perspectives
of that prayer Life. The monks want to
thank these impressive aJumni for their
time and generosity.
./l /rsso11 in 1110,uulir hot s1J11re prod11rlio11
Haegan Hess '18 was a 4-year
boarding student at Subiaco Academy. 1laegan 1s attending Benedictine College in Atchison, Kansas, and st.1.yed at Subiaco
for three weeks over the summer. He was looking for a time of prayer. One of the things he wanted to accomplish during
his time at the abbey was to strengthen his relaaonship with the monks. \'{'hen he was a student at the academy, the monastic
commuruty was nor that in,·oh·ed with that academy and many of the srudenrs cfjd not really know many of the monks besides
Br. Adrian and Br. Raban. Haegan saw the immersion program as an opportunity to strengthen his spiritual life through \\>-Ork
and prayer tn the Benedictine way of life. Grateful for the opportunity, Haegan said, "Overall, it was a good experience."
Brayden Rainwater '17 is attending Arkansas Tech L' ni\·ersiry in Russelh·ille, Arkansas. Brayden was a day student and
artended Subiaco Academy for four years. Brayden had heard that some students had gotten to stay with the monks the
pre,·ious summer before, and was interested. He enjoyed learning about the monks and monastic life during his enrollment at
Subiaco Academy, and v,ras interested in learning more. Bray<len wanted a retreat. I le hoped "to spend some time in work and
prayer to refocus God in my life." \'{.'ith that being said, he ,vas happy co get to know the monks better, as he had only met a
handful of them before the stay. As for getting rest Brayden said, "\'{'e woke up very early in the morning, so l mi ssed sleep
sometimes." Another positive was, the "feeling of being outside of the normal hustle and bustle of everyday life that was very
relaxing."
John Tran '15 was a 6-year boarder at Subiaco Academy and is currently teaching English in J apan. John said, "Though Subi
is far away from everything, it is what makes the place like magic. You realize you do not need much else but just time to find
peace land to] be opened co the idea and of trying your best to enjoy it, or else you will just hate your time." John enjoyed
being able to work with the monks and pray throughout the day. He appreciates that there were no distractions or stresses
from the outside world. He really enjoyed being at Subiaco for the monastic immersion program, reAccting, "It is the most
peaceful amc I ha,·e had since high school."

Annual Vocations Day

"Any day m which luds sec religious as real people like them is
a good day becau5e it gives them the positive impression that
smcc we used to be luds like them, tlus means someday, God
willing, they could be adults like us." -B r. Damien Cafaro,

Monastic Immersion Program

Subiaco Blur Arrou, Amba1st1dor.r Jacob BnStol alld \ath,m ,\f.11_Jt11 shou•
Slh grade nSilon Jht innrr tOllrt}'flrd.
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On a ramy [·nday. October 25, several monks and members of
the Subiaco De,·elopment team drove tO Gainesville, TX, for the
annual ,orth Texas gathering. Glenn Constantino, Fr. Jerome
'57, and Dr. \larion Dunagan joined Dr. David Wright for visits
to donors and a couple of Catholic schools just outside the
Dallas area.
On Fnday evening, about 20 friends and alumni gathered at
~lain trcct Pub in Gaines,·ille.
arurda} morning, Fr. Jerome '57, Fr. Richard '59, Matt
oble '03 and ljnda Freeman were invited to have breakfast
\\ith some members of the Fuhrmann family at their home in
Lmdsa~. TX .. \t the breakfast, everyone conversed and caught
,
up from the past )ear· Also chat weekend, Br. Jrenacus and Br.
Bnakfast al !ht Fuhrmann 1
Damien '-Ct up a booth at the .M arket Days at Liberty Crossing.
\larkct Dais is an mdoor market/ craft show where Subiaco Abbey goods are arnilable mcludrng Abbey Brittle, Monk Sauce,
candles, and numerous wood products.
Sarurd.1y e"cning C\'eryone came together for Mass at St. Mary's Church in Gainesville, TX. Mass was celebrated by Fr.
Pacheco with Fr. Jerome '57 and Fr. Richard '59 concelebrating. Following i\lass, Dale Schumacher '71 and Steve Schmitz
'91 pronded the meat for an evening meal and several local alumni and families made side dishes and desserts. Tbe gathering
was a time for everyone to sit down, rela.x, and enjoy the company.
Sundar morning se,·eral people gathered for breakfast at Fried Pie Co & Restaurant in Gainesville, TX. The breakfast on
Sunday 1s one last time for everyone to come together before departing back to Subiaco.

Sending Brothers Home
t James S. Bailey '95, age 42,
passed away on June 3,2019. James
'\\-""aS a resident of parkman, AR,
at the time of passing. ervices will
be held at a later date.

t Michael Grandi Robilio '76,
age 62, of Memphis, TN, died on
September 16, 2019.
As the owner of Robilio's Sidecar
Cafe, 1'lichael dedicated 19 years
of his time, love and resources to
numerous charities, especially t.
Jude Children's Research Hospital,
Ronald \lcDonald House and the Wild Pigs Poker Run.
~lich1d 1, sun'lved by three sisters; two brothers; four nieces
and nephew,, and many loving cousins and extended family
members.

t Ty Womble '00 passed away December I, 2019, in a

t Daniel Deuerling '77 passed
away on September 2,2019,
at the age of 60 years. Daniel
is survh·ed by his father, Leo;
his brothers, Michael '72 and
Anthony '72; two sisters, and
numerous nieces, nephews and
extended family.

t Matthew Wiederkehr '49
died September 8, 20 19, at the
age of 90. Matt was one of the
first 10 hoc air balloon pilots in
the U.S. & esmblished 22 world
records, dc\'eloping a successful
ad\'erosmg business 'with his
Acct of hot air balloons. He is
survi,·ed by his '-"ife of 65 years,
Elizabeth "Bobbie" Wiederkehr; rwo daughters; a brother;
two sisters; 27 nieces & nephews, and surrogate grandfather
to many children from Rwanda.

t Hugh Charles Endres '50
passed away September 5, 2019,
in Albuquerque, N\l. Hugh is
sur\'ived by his wife; a sister;
two sons; and two grandsons.
Hugh was a natural athlete from
youth exccUi ng at football, tennis,
and softball. I !is passion as
an adult was golf. I le received
h!S Bachelor's degree in Electrical Engineering from the
Uni,·ersity of New ~1exico, then joined the :'Jan· and
served in the Korean \'far.

t Gerald T. "Jerry" Martin
'51 passed away on October
14, 2019, in Paris. He worked
as a self-employed plumber,
electrician, and heating and air
technician. Jerry served on the
Paris Volunteer Fire Department
for O\'er 37 years. He is survived
hr his wife; five daughters;
two sons; three stepdaughters;
two stepsons; three sisters; 20 grandchildren, and 9 greatgrandchildren,

t Laneri graduate Basi.l H. Taylor

t Fr. Kevin McGrath, OSB

'47 died September 19,2019.
Basil was the father of Bishop
Anthony Taylor of the Diocese
of Little Rock, AR. I le cn1oycd
,·olunteer \\'Ork at t. ~larv\
Cemetery and Ponca Ciry.i\ledical
Center in OK, and was a life-time
Knights of Columbus member.
Basil is survi\'ed by five sons; two
daughters; 16 grandchildren, and
18 great-grandchildren,

'65, a monk of St. Bernard's
Abbey in Cullman, AL, died
on November 1, 2019, in the
Cullman Regional Medical
Center. Fr. Kevin had been a
professed monk for 51 years and
was ordained to the priesthood
May 27, I974.

t Alex Bowman '15 of ~lidway.
AR, died ~o,·ember 17, 2019, at
1lercy Hospital in Fort Smith.
He was 22 years old. 4\lcx was
a 2019 graduate at ,\rkansas
Tech University in Russclkille
and a 2015 graduate of Subiaco
Academy. I-le was a member of
the /\g Ambassadors at Arkansas Tech University, St. Leo's
Student enter at Arkansas Tech University, the Knights
of Columbus, and St. Meinard Catholic Church in Prairie
View. ! le is survived by his father and mother, ~1ichacl and
Joyce Bowman of l\ lidway; his sister, Sidner Bowman of
Fayetteville; his grandfather, Sam DeUsle of ~lidway; and
many aunts, uncles, cousins, and friends.

t Harold Logan '65 of Larnca, AR, passed away
No,·ember 11, 20 I 9. He retired ftom the L' nited Srntes
Marine Corps; during his career he served as a combat
engineer for 2 112 tours during the Vietnam \X'ar. Left to
cherish his memory is his wife, Glicenia; four daughters;
one son; four sisters; eight grandchildren; and a host of
nieces, nephews, and cousins.

t Raymond D. Mould '70
passed away on September 3,
2015, in Webster, TX.

t Richard

eal Brogan '47,
Major, Retired US Army passed
peacefully at age 89 on July
8, 20 I 9. I le is survived by his
wife, Allene Wilson Brogan; son
David and wife, Lea; daughter,
Deborah Contreras and spouse,
Eugene; and three grandchildren.

t Stephen H. Hohn '70 passed away Occober 20, 2015.
He was a drywall contractor, family man, an avid fisherman,
and an integral fixture on the local music scene. Steve is
sun-i,·ed by his wife.Joyce; two sons; five grandchildren;
three sisters; two brothers, Bill and Bob Hohn '74; and
many nieces and nephews.

tragic plane crash.
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Visit to Subiaco Abbey
On my recent v1s1t to Subiaco Abbey, I was delighted with the hospitality shown to myself and two other Sisters from my
community chat came for a week-long retreat. We were looking for a place that was flexible in allowing us to choose the daces
and the level of acti,;cy that we individually wanted. Daily Mass was available, as well as individual spiritual direction and
confession. I was seeking time outdoors and time spent with the monks in a beautiful and relaxing setting. Scheduling was a
breeze, and we were greeted when we arrived and even helped to our room. \'('e had individual rooms and were given access
to the kitchenette on the same floor. We enjoyed the use of the fire pit on the back porch, a side room with couches, and
the chapel in Coury House. The sisters I came with have some mobility issues, so each room having an individual bathroom
was a plus for us. There are plenty of even places outdoors co explore. We found the gazebo with porch swings, surrounded
by the stations of the cross, and enjoyed this space daily. If you are seeking a peace-filled, beautiful, and welcoming space, I
would highly recommend chat you consider Subiaco Abbey and Coury House. le is an affordable place, and the staff is very
accommodating.
Sr.Vicki Lichtenauer, SCL
ew Orleans, LA

Upcoming Retreats and Events at Coury House
January 2020
\rkansas Knights of Columbus Scace leering
3-5
5-10 Holy Tnnicy Seminary Retreat
10-11 Leadership Team Retreat, Tulsa Memorial Drive
Church of Christ
10-12 Christ the King Retreat, Fr. Juan Guido
17-19 Diocese of Tulsa Deacon and Wives
18 Sc. Thomas Peer Miniscry Day Retreat
24--26 DOLR Diaconace Formation NWA Hispanic
24--28 John Brown C niversicy Christian Ministry and
Formation Group Retreat
30-2/2 Sc. Scholastica Silent Retreat
31-2. '2 '-le1ghborhood Church Annual Strategy Session
February
2 Temporar} Vows
-10 Krughcs of Columbus, Gainesville, TX
8 Everung with the Monks
9 Sc. Mary Confirmation Class Day Retreat
11-12 First Lruted Methodist Church Scaff Retreat,
Conway
14--16 \\"orld Wide .\(arriage Encounter
19-21 Principals Retreat-Archdiocese of OK City
21-23 Subiaco .\[en's Retreat
28-29 Moms in Prayer
28-30 DOLR Diaconace Formation NWA Hispanic
March
ub1aco \cademy Parents Weekend & Carnival
610 Lenten Day of Recollection
12-14 Sc. Monica's Daughters of the King Sc. Luke
Episcopal, Hoc Springs, AR
13-15 Diocesan Council of Black Catholics
16

16-20
20-22
20-22
23-25
25-29
27-29

Centering Prayer, Our Lady of Lakes, Branson, MO
Arkansas Knights of Columbus Couples
Catholic Young Professionals of Northwest AR
Little Rock Church Retreat
Centering Prayer with icholas Cole
DOLR Diaconace Formation NWA Hispanic

All guests, either private or on group retreats, are
welcome co join the monastic community for daily
prayer and Eucharist.
For more information or for reservations, either
call Coury House, 479-934-1290,
or email us at couryhouse@subi.org.
Upcoming events may be found on our website,
www.subi.org.

